7th January 2022

Tomlinscote School
NEWSLETTER

Dear Parents and Carers
Happy New Year!
Thank you very much for ensuring that the students arrived on time for their lateral
flow tests on Tuesday. The whole process went very smoothly with just a few
students registering a positive result. Currently, I have 5 teachers self-isolating
which is manageable with some group cover lessons in the Main Hall. I will keep
you updated as much as possible. Students are on the ball regarding wearing
masks once again and they have received additional tests to take home. The Year 9
Options Evening will now be a live virtual event instead of a meeting in school on
Wednesday 26th January 2022. Unfortunately, we have had to postpone the half
term Ski trip this year and it will take place in 2023 instead.

Key Dates
Wed 12th January
Costa Rica Trip - Meet the
Leader

Tues 25th Jan
Costa Rica Trip
Practical
Wed 26th January

It is fantastic to see so many Year 7 students achieving a certificate for one of the
T5 values and students gaining an award for an act of kindness. These students are
demonstrating the character attributes that we want to see in our students at Tomlinscote.
The Creative Arts and PE clubs start on Monday. The timetables can be viewed on
the website and are on page 2. There are also a number of other clubs available
throughout the week. The Inter House Sports results from the events before
Christmas are on page 11 and overall standings are now visible on the front page of
our website.
I hope you all have a good weekend,
Mr Major

Year 9
Options Evening (Virtual)

January
The beginning
of anything
you want

All clubs to start week commencing Monday 10th January 2022

All PE clubs to start week commencing Monday 10th January 2022

If, like many, you felt sad that the holidays were over, read the
inspirational quotes below to give you some confidence and fortitude
for the year ahead.

T5 Award Winners

T5 Award Winners
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T5 Award Winners

For being a
lovely friend
and being so
kind.

For being kind
to other
students.

For being great
at making
people feel
better.

For being so
ready to help
others and for
always being
kind.

When some of
my friends were
off with Covid,
Izzy my other
friend was there
for me a lot.
Thank you Izzy!

For giving
away his
gloves on a
cold day.

For helping
others and
being kind to
others.

For lending
equipment and
being
supportive.

For lending
people
equipment
when they have
forgotten stuff
of their own.

For always being
helpful, friendly
and hard
working in
lessons. She is
lovely to be
around.

Year 10 – Level 2
Technical Award in
Graphic design
Unit 1 – Advertising
poster for the
London Jazz festival

Year 10 Design &
Technology, Graphics
students have recently
completed their Unit 1
work, where they were
asked to create an
advertising poster to
promote the London Jazz
festival.

Students
demonstrated their
technical skills when
using graphics
software to create
their digitally
illustrated images.

Saving the day!

Congratulations to Oscar and Bradley in Year 8
who received some fantastic news recently.
Following the Surrey Schools FA U13 trials,
Bradley and Oscar were successful and
secured a space in the U13 squad.
Oscar was selected to play for the team
against Kent in Canterbury and helped them to
a 7 goal win in what was their first game of the
season. The boys were extremely proud of
their first win.
We look forward to hearing about future
successes.

Showing how they roll!
At the end of last year two brothers achieved great
successes in the dojo (training hall).
Seitaro (Sei, 8P) achieved 5th in his weight category
(pre-cadet under 42kg) at the British Championships
held in Sheffield in December. Sei proceeded to a
bronze medal contest but narrowly lost the medal.
His brother, Jan (10P) also competed in a tougher age
and weight category (cadet under 55kg) and won two
with ippon and lost two. Both boys moved up in their
respective weight categories for this competition but
showed strong performances at the national level
competition.
Congratulations to both Sei and Jan!

Hands on learning that helps
drive change
GASP Motor Project visited Tomlinscote this week and will
continue to visit over the next 6 weeks. They will be providing
accredited courses on basic motor mechanics and practical
engineering skills which will give invaluable training to a group
of our students.
The project provides an alternative learning facility to
students in conjunction with their learning provider, namely
Tomlinscote. In addition to the course content, the aim is to
build confidence, promote concentration and self esteem and
widen their knowledge base.

Otters “hold hands” while sleeping, so they don’t float away from
each other. There are a number of reasons for this. Otters
have a fear of losing their family members while they are
sleeping or relaxing. Another reason why otters hold hands is
the fear of losing their female partner to another male. There
is high competition between male otters when it comes to
finding a mate.
The third reason they hold hands is as a way of protecting
themselves from predators and hunters. Otter fur is
expensive, and the animal is often hunted. When they hold
hands with another otter, they can remain away from land,
making it more difficult for hunters.

A plea

Do you own a jewellery business?
or

from

Careers:

Have you started up your own business?
or
Do you work for a jewellery company?
If yes, please contact:

hlivesey@tomlinscoteschool.com

If you are able to offer a small amount of
time to helping a student with this
particular interest, Miss Livesey would love
to hear from you.

Parent/Carer Notices
School Admissions Review - Reminder
Each year the AQC have to set the school admission arrangements in advance. It was agreed at the last
AQC to review the oversubscription criteria (for Sept 2023 onwards) with a proposal to include an
additional priority ‘Children of staff at the school’. This would be as the Fourth Priority, coming after
Brothers and Sisters (Siblings) and before Children Resident Within the Catchment Area. Staff members
would need to complete a Supplementary Information Form at the time of application.

Fourth Priority: Children of staff at the school

 Where the member of staff has been employed by The Prospect Trust based at the school for two or
more years at the time at which the application for admission to the school is made; and/or
Where the member of staff is recruited to fill a vacant post by The Prospect Trust based at the school for
which there is a demonstrable skill shortage.

A consultation will run for 6 weeks. Full details and how to comment on the proposal were circulated on
9th December and are on the website:
https://www.tomlinscoteschool.com/page/?title=Consultation&pid=272

School Attendance and Penalty Notices
We are required to regularly inform you about our School Attendance Policy and the issue of Penalty
Notices that have been in force since 1st September 2010.

Please familiarise yourself with our Attendance Policy which can be found on our website under
‘Policies’. Further information about attendance and absence can be found on the school website under
the Parents & Carers’ section, Attendance & Absence.

Tel: 01276 709050
email: office@tomlinscoteschool.com website: www.tomlinscoteschool.com

